If upper air weather data or forecasts are available, they can be used to generate directed (wind effects) sound velocity versus height structures which are interpreted to give attenuated or enhanced overpressure-distance curves. These are calculated for incremented directions around the compass or toward specified targets or communities.
2 -PROCEDURE BLASTO begins with an input explosion definition, considers the burst environment and its effect on airblast source strength, and generates several typical overpressure-distance curves for various weather effects At this point in planning exercises it is possible to tell whether weather needs to be watched during a countdown. If so, input weather data are used to show directional refractive enhancements or attenuations of airblast propagation with expected overpressure-distance curves for incremental or targeted directions. From these, an off-line estimate of damage may be made for each community of concern. Diskette copies of BLASTO, along with necessary instructions and input-output examples, are available for field test evaluation.
-COMPUTATION MODEL
A flow diagram for BLASTO is shown in Figure 1 . An input explosion definition consists of a yield, W, in any of several units for selected explosives, and an environment, a location, elevation, and height-of-burst (HOB). HOB may be zero for a surface burst, positive for an airburst, or negative for an underground burst. Certain distributed buried charge configurations may also be used, when simultaneously detonated. The positive HOB function shown in Figure 2 141 begins with a 2-W apparent yield value for a surface burst, curves up to 5.6-W at optimum HOB, and reduces to a free-air burst 1-W value above 5.4 m for 1-kg HE. Source strength for buried charges depends on the amount of overburden per unit of charge weight 151, as shown in Figure 3 . Ambient pressure at the burst is obtained from a weather report, if available, or from the Standard Atmosphere 161 and elevation.
Apparent yield (free-air burst) is then used to scale distances 171 in calculating a Standard /4,8/ overpressure-distance function. Typical weather effects on propagation include attenuation by upward acoustic refraction as shown in Figure 4 , enhancement by acoustic ducting, and amplification by focusing in complex atmospheric conditions as shown in Figure 5 . Empirical functions were derived 191 for simple sound velocity versus height conditions where the overpressure-distance decay ratge depends on the increase or de-, crease of sound velocity between the surface and a yield-scaled height about 40 m above 1-kg HE, as shown by Figure 6 . When there is focusing, focal distance cannot be accurately predicted because of its great sensitivity to measurement and turbulent errors in defining sound velocity. For those cases, the envelope of overpressure in Figure 6 contains about 90% of the relatively few data points that have been acquired from tests. The world record focused overpressure magnification of 9.6-X was found during French sonic boom tests 1101. A window damage threshold was established by incidents from atmospheric nuclear tests 121.
Input weather data requirements are for pressure, temperature, and wind vectors to such altitudes as may cause propagation problems /I!.
Sound speed depends on air temperature, and directed sound velocity is the sum of sound speed plus the directed wind component. Vertical structure of directed sound velocity then determines the airblast overpressure-distance curve expectation for that direction. This is as far as BLASTO goes at the present time.
Damage prediction requires another empirical approximation., for window damage probability versus incident overpressure 141 derived from accident analyses /11/, as shown in Figure 7 . Window surveys or estimates based on population census values give the number of exposed window panes, which are multiplied by appropriate probabilities to give the number of broken panes. This may or may not frighten test management into calling a delay for better weather. These manipulations will eventually be included in BLASTO to compute expectations for numbers of broken panes.
decision-making, BLASTO should also provide consideration of localized diurnal variations in surface wind and temperature 1131, as well as time-dependent statistical treatments of weather prediction errors and uncertainties 1 1 4 1 .
One really needs to know, when conditions look agood, how close the weather may be to causing a serious incident. Or, when conditions look bad, how much diurnal or statistical change is needed to make a test safe.
Finally, in response to recent requests, a source model for underwater bursts is planned. There has been no attempt to generate graphic outputs, since each PC installation is likely to have its own graphics capability and system. A choice is presented, however, between immediate output to a terminal or creation of an output data file which may be read and rewritten in a local format for graphics preparations. We welcome comments or suggestions about other specific useful modifications to this program. 
